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Rattler Riddler
by Marla Gilmore, Center Director

Senior Park Ranger Steven Smith improving trails in Tri-Canyon Parks,
Photos by Marla Gilmore

Southern Pacific Rattlesnake in Rose Canyon
Photo by Marla Gilmore

Why did the rattler cross the road?
I didn’t stop to ask but assume it was to get to
the other side.
Ranger Erika and I were patrolling the Rose
Canyon trail when the ranger said, “Marla! Watch
your step!” I wasn’t looking down at the time so I
am grateful for the warning. Luckily, the snake
was able to safely cross the road and I was able
to catch a glimpse of this beautiful reptile.

Another Southern Pacific Rattler traveling alongside
a Rose Canyon trail, photo by Niki Ahrens

Congratulations to Steven Smith,
Senior Park Ranger, who during this
quarter has made significant trail
improvements in Tri-Canyon Parks and
was awarded employee of the quarter
for the Parks and Recreation
Department.
During this quarter, Senior Park Ranger
Smith has made significant trail
improvements in Tri-Canyon Parks.
Since Steven is actively patrolling the
parks on a daily basis, he surveyed the
areas, prioritized which trail sections
and crossings needed the most
attention, took citizens’ concerns into
account, met with trail experts, and
created a purchase order with the San
Diego Mountain Bike Association to get
the work done.
After the improvements were
completed, Steven and staff made sure
to restore the areas with native plant
material and brush in any redundant
trails.

A total of six trail sections and two
bridge crossings were improved
and are much safer for everyone's
enjoyment.
In addition to trail improvements
this quarter, Steven has continued
with his goal of restoring the
Tecolote basin to its native habitat.
Mrs. Eloise Battle, fondly known as
the mother of Tecolote Canyon, has
said on numerous occasions, “The
amount of improvements and
restoration that has happened since
Steven has become the Senior
Park Ranger is more than I
imagined seeing in my lifetime”.
We all appreciate you, Steven!
Way to go!
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Plans for Native Plants at High School

Thank You to Our Sponsors

By Marla Gilmore, Center Director

SDG&E: A Sempra Energy Utility
Scott Chalmers
Clairemont Town Council
Clairemont Times
City of San Diego
Many generous neighbor
volunteers & donors

Above: Cassidy
and Ranger Erika;
Below: Cassidy and
a monarch butterfly

Cassidy’s high school garden

Volunteer and fellow butterfly lover Cassidy reached

Tecolote Nature Center
Contact Information
TECOLOTE NATURE CENTER
5180 Tecolote Road
San Diego, CA 92110
HOURS OF OPERATION*
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday -

CLOSED
CLOSED
CLOSED
10:00 AM-4:00 PM
10:00 AM-4:00 PM
10:00 AM-4:00 PM
10:00 AM-4:00 PM

out to Ranger Erika for guidance on starting a native garden
at her high school. Currently the site is mostly bare and
Cassidy hopes to transform it into a place where students
can relax, study, and help maintain the area while they learn
about native plants and gain an appreciation for nature.
Cassidy has been raising
monarchs in her yard and with any
luck, some of those monarchs
may be visiting the new garden
area she is working on. We’ll keep
you posted on the progress.

Donated Bobcat
article by Marla Gilmore, Center Director

The garden, patio, and outdoor
restrooms are open every day.

Visitor Pat came to Tecolote several
years ago during a field trip with her
grandchild. When she was looking for a
home for her taxidermy bobcat specimen,
she remembered their visit and gave us a
call.

*Occasionally, when understaﬀed,
the center may close on short notice.

The bobcat now has a home inside the
nature center! Stop by and check it out.
Thank you Pat for the wonderful donation.

Spring is nature’s way of saying, ‘Let’s party!’
—Robin Williams

About Friends of
Tecolote Canyon
Friends of Tecolote Canyon is a non-profit
community organization committed to
sponsoring nature education and
restoration activities in Tecolote Canyon
Natural Park. Our education program,
supported by SDGE’s “Environmental
Champions Initiative”, is dedicated to
bringing children into Tecolote Canyon and
fostering connection through enjoyable,
memorable, and meaningful experiences in
our unique and precious local habitat.

Left: Monarch
butterfly on
Narrowleaf
milkweed, photo ©
San Diego Seed
Company

Donated Bobcat on display inside
Tecolote Nature Center,
photo by Marla Gilmore

Common Name: Bobcat
Scientific Name: Lynx rufus
Type: Mammals
Diet: Carnivore
Average Life Span In The Wild: 10 to 12 years
Size: Head and body: 26 to 41 inches;
tail size: 4 to 7 inches
Weight: 11 to 30 pounds

Tracks source: Michigan.gov

Bobcat photo © Jonny Sperling iNaturalist

Like us on Facebook/Friends of Tecolote Canyon
www.friendsoftecolotecanyon.org
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Tiny Tecolote Troubadours
by Niki Ahrens

Their spring cup nest usually contains a clutch of 2-7 eggs. Upon
hatching, young Wilson’s warblers are altricial and rely on their
parents. If you spot a dash of yellow cleaning insects off of leaf
after leaf, you might be witnessing one of the smallest warblers or
Tecolote Troubadours. The Wilson’s Warbler’s 2-second sequence
of matching song notes can help point you in its direction.

Orange-crowned Warbler
© Caroline Lambert | Macaulay Library

Town Troubadours, such as one in fictional Stars
Hollow of the network series Gilmore Girls, provide background
melodies between scenes. Merriam-Webster defines a troubadour
as a writer and performer of songs, especially folk songs in the
middle ages. During a springtime concert of leading songbirds in
Tecolote Canyon Natural Park, we can tune in to Tecolote
Troubadours serenading us in the transitions.
Some of these small harmonizers in Tecolote Canyon have more in
common than their sweet and simple melodies. A few belong to the
New World Warblers Family Parulidae.

Just what is a Warbler?
In addition to being a synonym for troubadour, or something
that makes a warbling sound, a warbler is a small perching
songbird that feeds on mainly insects. Some of the frequent flying
warblers on our west coast tend to be vibrant shades of yellow and
green.

Left: Adult Orange-crowned Warbler (Leiothlypis celata);
Right: Immature Orange-crowned Warbler, photos by All About Birds

Slightly larger in size at about five inches and more olive green in
appearance, the Orange-crowned Warbler (Leiothlypis celata)
forages for insects like ants, caterpillars, beetles, and spiders low to
the ground as well. Named after a head (crown) feature that is
difficult to spot, the Orange-crowned Warbler can more easily
resemble other local birds than the luminous Wilson’s Warbler.
While not necessarily a main stage musician in the canyon either,
the male sings a descending trill through its thin, sharp bill to attract
a mate and establish his territory. Once he finds a mate, he pauses
his singing during his new courtship. Only when his female mate
finishes building the nest does he resume his troubadour trill. The
female builds a cup-shaped nest which will hold a clutch of 3-6
eggs. Hatchlings, like the Wilson’s Warblers hatchlings, are altricial,
meaning they are weak at birth and rely on their parents for
survival. Backyard bird berry jelly feeders, sugar water feeders, or
other suet or peanut butter stations may get visits from the Orangecrowned Warbler.
Other small warblers in the Tri-Canyon parks are Townsend’s
Warblers, Black-throated Gray Warblers, Audubon’s Warblers, the
wintering Yellow-rumped Warblers, and an occasional Common
Yellowthroat.

Left: Adult male Wilson’s Warbler © Brad Imhoff, Macaulay Library;
Right: Female/immature Wilson’s Warbler © Shawn Billerman,
Macaulay Library

During intermissions of spring concerts of the California Thrashers,
Northern Mockingbirds, Song Sparrows, Anna’s Hummingbirds,
and other mainstage performers, chances are you'll be treated to
the less commanding music of a fast-moving, tiny Tecolote
Troubadour.
Preview the sounds of the Orange-crowned Warbler and Wilson’s
Warbler before you enjoy the outdoor show.
Sources:

The Wilson’s Warbler (Cardellina pusilla) is one of these bright
marvels. This bird doesn’t pause for long as it moves among lower
branches in search of beetles, caterpillars, and bees. Males have
an identifying black cap contrasting their rounded, brilliant yellow
bodies. Adult females are somewhat muted in both their cap and
body color. Measuring just four inches in length, Wilson’s Warblers
have distinguishing black beady eyes and long, narrow tails. They
have a slightly olive-appearing backside.

The Cornell Lab of Ornithology https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/
Wilsons_Warbler/id
iNaturalist https://www.inaturalist.org/taxa/145276-Cardellina-pusilla
The Cornell Lab of Ornithology https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Orangecrowned_Warbler/id
The Cornell Lab of Ornithology https://macaulaylibrary.org/asset/56503671
iNaturalist https://www.inaturalist.org/taxa/979757-Leiothlypis-celata
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What’s Bee-ing Pollinated?
photos by Niki Ahrens

You May Have Noticed:
Tecolote is Abuzz

Native plant challenge:
Which native blooms bee-ing visited by pollinators can you identify?

Springtime in Tecolote Canyon reminds us:
’Tis the season for pollination. Native plants
are buzzing with life as they awe with their
blooms.
Blossoms are getting all sorts of attention as
bees need both pollen and nectar from local
flora. Nectar is required for energy while
pollen provides protein and additional
nutrients.

A.

While they are collecting and storing nectar,
bees are also gathering pollen. Most of this
pollen is used as larvae food, but bees are
also helping all of nature by transferring pollen
from plant-to-plant. They live well up to their
bee’s knees namesake.
Source: usgs.gov

B.

In some Native languages the term for plants
translates to “those who take care of us”.
—Robin Wall Kimmerer, Braiding Sweetgrass:
Indigenous Wisdom, Scientific Knowledge, and the
Teachings of Plants

C.

San Diego Native Plants Resources
San Diego Chapter of the California Native Plants
Society: https://www.cnpssd.org/

Where to Buy Native Plants

D.

Moosa Creek Nursery:
https://moosacreeknursery.com/
Native West Nursery: https://nativewest.com/

Happy Black Birders Week
May 29-June 4, 2022
Learn more here.

E.
How did you do?
Who’s Abuzz?

The earth laughs in flowers.
—Ralph Waldo Emerson

Native plants identifications

A: Yellow-faced
Bumblebee
a. California poppy
b. Matilija poppy
c. Black sage

B-E: Western
Honeybee
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d. California
buckwheat
e. Chalk dudleya
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Devious Dodder
by Joan Brosnan

What is that weird orange “silly string” strangling some of
the native plants along the Tecolote trails? That densely
tangled mass is neither silly nor a string; it is a native
parasite called California Dodder (Cuscuta californica).
Common names include Chaparral Dodder, Wizard’s Net,
Strangle-weed, Devil’s Guts, Witch’s Shoelaces, Witch’s
Hair, and paradoxically Love Vine. The absence of green
leaves shows Dodder to be a true parasite which means it
cannot absorb energy from light to produce its own food.
So then how does Dodder survive and reproduce? The one
millimeter white Dodder flowers produce large numbers of
seeds that germinate in the soil. The “tiny tendrill shoots” can live only 5-10 days; if they haven’t
attached to a suitable host, they will die. In a time lapse video, researchers at Pennsylvania State
University, De Moraes and Mescher Labs, observed that the dodder “shoot” appears to “sniff” out the
chemical scents from the leaves of nearby “victims”. Check YouTube for Dodder “sniffing” videos. My
favorite with dark mood music is by Francis Chee films: Parasitic Dodder Time Lapse Parasitic Plants.
Once the tendril attaches to the host plant, it absorbs food through minute “haustoria”: root-like organs
that will penetrate the tissue of the host plant and suck nutrients.
California Dodder photo by Joan Brosnan
California Dodder photo by Joan Brosnan

Dodder is another of nature’s unnatural natural activities occurring seasonally along the Tecolote Trails.
Human use
According to TheNatureCollective.org, California Dodder growing on (only) California Buckwheat was used by the Kumeyaay as a cure for Black Widow spider bites.

You Are Invited

Free Family Event in June

Tecolote Nature Center’s
Canyon Connection
Saturday, June 4, 2022
10:00am - 2:00pm
Tecolote Nature Center
5180 Tecolote Road
San Diego, CA 92110
This free event features:
*Critter Encounters hawk, owl, and friends
*Nature & Bird Walks, guided by trained naturalists with ESCAPe
*Hands-on discovery exhibits and activities
*Fun crafts and more
Suggested to bring: closed-toe shoes, water bottle, sun protection
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